
Class 1 
Building Product Information Sheet

About this form
This template has been developed to help manufacturers and importers into Aotearoa New Zealand provide the 
information required by the Building (Building Product Information Requirements) Regulations 2022. 

How to use
 › Download and save this form in your computer.

 › Fill out the form with the relevant information about your product.

 › You may use this filled out form and publish it on your product web page.

Types of building products
There are two classes of designated building products with different information requirements for each. The below 
summarises the information that must be provided for each class of product and when the information must be made 
available.

Class 1: Batch or mass-produced products

Batch or mass-produced products that are typically available for retail or wholesale purchase. For example, cladding 
products, mechanical fixings, insulation products, internal lining, roofing products, structural wood-based products, 
structural steel and reinforcing products, sanitary plumbing, and drainage products, including tapware (note: this is not 
an exhaustive list).

Class 2: Custom-made lines of products

Custom-made lines of products that are made to order to client specifications. For example, external window joinery and 
doors that have been customised to the specifications of individual clients (for example, specifications on dimensions 
and glass type).

MBIE provides resources to support manufacturers, importers, wholesalers, distributors, and retailers to understand 
what their obligations are, and how to meet them.

For more information, visit Building product information requirements | Building Performance

Background
The Building Amendment Act 2021 introduced new minimum information requirements for building products to support 
better informed decision-making by building consent authorities, building owners, builders, and designers. The new 
regulations designate several building products for which building product information must be provided and establish 
the minimum requirements for that information. 

The new regulations will ensure better and more consistent information is available for these products, helping 
inform building consent authority decisions on building consent applications. This should result in fewer requests 
for information, and therefore faster processing times. In addition, the requirements will ensure people, including 
homeowners, are given the information they need to make good decisions about products, and use and maintain them 
as intended. 

Please note that The Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment (MBIE) is not responsible for the input details 
provided in the template.
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https://www.building.govt.nz/getting-started/building-system-reforms/product-information-requirements/
https://www.building.govt.nz/building-code-compliance/product-assurance-and-certification-schemes/building-product-information-requirements/
https://www.building.govt.nz/building-code-compliance/product-assurance-and-certification-schemes/building-product-information-requirements/
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Class 1 
Building Product Information Sheet
Product name (include the brand name):

Product description and its intended use (measurements, materials, usage):

Product identifier (if applicable):

(This could be a Global Trade Item Number (GTIN) or quick response code (QR code), or any other distinguishable part/model number or identifier.)

Place of manufacture:
  Aotearoa New Zealand    Overseas

Legal and trading name of the manufacturer(s):

Address for service:

STREET NAME SUBURB

CITY, COUNTRY POSTCODE

Website:

Email address:

Phone no. (if applicable):

NZBN (if applicable):

https://www.building.govt.nz/getting-started/building-system-reforms/product-information-requirements/
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Legal and trading name of the importer (if applicable):

Address for service:

STREET NAME SUBURB

CITY, COUNTRY POSTCODE

Website:

Email address:

Phone no. (if applicable):

NZBN (if applicable):

Relevant Building Code clauses:

Statement on how the building product is expected to contribute to compliance:

• options for compliance set out in section 19 of the Act (regulations, acceptable solution, verification method)
• standard or technical document that describes the performance of the building product or the relevant specifications to which the building 

product was manufactured
• physical properties of the building product

• how the building product is intended to be used.

https://www.duspecplus.co.nz/pdf/datasheet/dulux-acratex-green-render-sealer/522bd83a-122c-48ef-a53f-e0a008e5cf89
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Limitations on the use of the building product:

Design requirements that would support the appropriate use of the building product:

Installation requirements (also provide link to the product installation guide):

https://www.duspecplus.co.nz/pdf/datasheet/dulux-acratex-green-render-sealer/522bd83a-122c-48ef-a53f-e0a008e5cf89
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Maintenance requirements (also provide link to the product maintenance guide):

Is the building product/building product line subject to warning or ban under section 26 of the Building Act 2004?:

 Yes   No

If yes, description of the warning or ban under section 26:

Version:

Date: D  D  M M  Y  Y


	001: DULUX ACRATEX GREEN RENDER SEALER
	002: Dulux Acratex Green Render Sealer is a Water Based Primer/ Sealer designed principally for the preparation of fresh "green" masonry surfaces to minimise unsightly white salts or "efflorescence" migrating through the applied coating system and speed project coating schedules by reducing the traditional concrete/render "Alkalinity passivation" wait period.
Acratex Green Render Sealer deigned to reduce the normal site mixed cement render "28 day / Bagged Render 7-10 days wait cycle" Green Render Sealer can be applied over 2 day old cement render providing moisture content has stabilised.
Dulux Acratex Green Render Sealer is also an excellent general purpose primer with excellent adhesion to masonry surfaces and correctly cleaned and prepared previously painted acrylic surfaces.
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	023: 
	024: 
	025: Green Render Sealer can be used over all masonry surfaces to provide excellent system adhesion and integrity with long term durability.
The primer forms a barrier over alkali substrates limiting the reaction with atmospheric Carbon Dioxide thus reducing the formation of unsightly white deposits or "efflorescence" on the surface typically associated with coating of highly alkaline "Fresh" masonry.
The primer allows for reduced substrate curing time prior to coating, thus fast tracking project work and reducing overall project costs and construction time.

https://www.duspecplus.co.nz/pdf/datasheet/dulux-acratex-green-render-sealer/522bd83a-122c-48ef-a53f-e0a008e5cf89
	032: https://www.duspecplus.co.nz/pdf/datasheet/dulux-acratex-green-render-sealer/522bd83a-122c-48ef-a53f-e0a008e5cf89
	027: 
	026: This product data sheets shall be read in conjunction with the Dulux specification.
To ensure colour uniformity and for optimum performance, Dulux recommend a full coating system including a Membrane topcoat.
For all systems, the Texture &/or Base Coat should be tinted in accordance with Tint Guide to the specified topcoat colour (or a colour as close as possible to the specified colour as product and Acratex tint rules allow).

Important: Not all colours are suitable for exterior use.
Ensure that you have adequate tinted stock to complete the job in one application.
All material must be thoroughly cross-mix to ensure tint uniformity.
It is recommended to hold a volume of finish material for future maintenance touch-ups
Practical spreading rates will vary from quoted theoretical figures depending on substrate porosity, surface roughness, overspray losses, application methods and environmental conditions (e.g. wind).
- Do not apply paint if Relative Humidity is above 85% or temperature is within 3°C of Dew Point.
- Do not apply if the surface temperature is greater than 40°C or below 10°C, or likely to fall below 10°C during the application or drying period.
- Dry times apply to a single coat at recommended spread rate and at 25°C and 50% Relative Humidity
- Allow longer times under cool, moist, or still conditions and or when applied at high film builds.
- Protect from dew, rain and frost for 48 hours when apply at the recommended spread rate.
- Avoid application in hot, windy conditions or on hot surfaces cool the surface by hosing with water and paint the cool damp surface.
- The exterior texture coatings should be cleaned on a regular basis.
- This will help maintain your overall aesthetic appearance and preserve your Acratex Texture coating system.
	034: Cleaning once every year will remove light soil as well as grime and airborne pollutants refer Dulux Acratex Care & Maintenance Guide.
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